Kim Ingvard Dahlin Hansen
PERSONAL DETAILS
Address: 2289A Tinio St. corner P. Binay St., Bangkal, 1233 Makati City
Contact: (Mobil) +63 920 952 3656
Email: crazykiddodk@gmail.com
Born: 12 March 1979
Visa status: Residency (13A)
Nationality: Danish
Status: Married

PROFILE
An experienced programmer with about 15 years of experience in the field of web development, software
and mobile solutions. Used to owned a small IT company called Creative Mind (2003-2007), specializing in
CMS, CRM and other web solutions. Work experience includes hardware setup, network and server solutions,
company branding and system support/maintenance. A fast and efficient learner, works well under pressure.
Possesses excellent multitasking skills, project planning, has a keen eye for quality and detail. Can work
independently and works well within a team.

CAREER ASPIRATION/OBJECTIVE
Aims to be more established and grow in the IT industry with specific interest in technical, functional and
business solutions; takes keen interest in tasks that enhance creativity and problem solving skills; eager to apply
the latest technology knowledge into practice for improvement and development of projects.

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
2015 - PRESENT
Fulltime Freelancing



Responsible for developing modules and updates for CMS and CRM



Identifies and investigates client needs and issues, whilst providing recommendations and alternatives,
at the same time highlighting the risks and benefits



Handling requests for development/enhancement/corrections of existing system configurations



Develops and maintains internal log system for monitoring projects



Training of newly employed programmers (junior and/or senior)




Management of current projects
Designs/creates graphics such as logos, web layouts, banners etc. for web and print

2014 – 2015
Head Developer/Programmer - iQuantum (Manila, Philippines). A communications company specializing in
identity branding and web solutions.



Responsible for developing modules and updates for CMS and CRM



Identifies and investigates client needs and issues, whilst providing recommendations and alternatives,
at the same time highlighting the risks and benefits



Handling requests for development/enhancement/corrections of existing system configurations



Develops and maintains internal log system for monitoring projects



Training of newly employed programmers (junior and/or senior)




Management of current projects
Designs/creates graphics such as logos, web layouts, banners etc. for web and print

2009 - 2014
Head Developer/Programmer - Argumenta INC (Manila, Philippines). A communications company
specializing in identity branding and web solutions.



Responsible for developing modules and updates for CMS and CRM



Identifies and investigates client needs and issues, whilst providing recommendations and alternatives,
at the same time highlighting the risks and benefits



Handling requests for development/enhancement/corrections of existing system configurations



Develops and maintains internal log system for monitoring projects



Training of newly employed programmers (junior and/or senior)



Management of current Projects




Designs/creates graphics such as logos, web layouts, banners etc. for web and print
Overall, in charge of the company's IT needs (Server, Network etc.)

2007 - 2009
Web Developer/Designer - Argumenta (Charlottenlund, Denmark), a communications company specializing
in identity branding and web solutions.



Responsible for developing modules and updates for CMS and CRM



Identifies and investigates client needs and issues, whilst providing recommendations and alternatives,
at the same time highlighting the risks and benefits



Handling requests for development/enhancement/corrections of existing system configurations



Develops and maintains internal log system for monitoring projects




Designs/creates graphics such as logos, web layouts, banners etc. for web and print
Overall, in charge of the company's IT needs (Server, Network etc.)

2003 - 2007
Founder/Owner - Creative Mind (Copenhagen, Denmark), Specializing in CMS, CRM and custom systems
using own built technology.



Responsible for developing modules and updates for CMS and CRM



Develops CMS and CRM for customers



Designs/creates graphics such as logos, web layouts, banners etc. for web and print



Identifies and investigates customer needs and issues, whilst providing recommendations and
alternatives, at the same time highlighting the risks and benefits



Develops/enhances existing system configurations

2002 - 2006
Web Developer/Programmer - Boye | Garth ApS (Copenhagen, Denmark), Specialized in telemarketing and
communication.



Responsible for developing modules and updates for CMS and CRM



Overall-in-charge of the company's IT needs



Developed and maintained websites, intranet, extranet and other systems




Designs/creates graphics such as logos, web layouts, banners etc. for web and print
Maintenance of pc's, accessories, network server setup and configurations

1998 - 2001
Inventory Personnel - JBS Underwear (Herning, Denmark)



Responsible for inventory and incoming orders from customers



Packing and shipping of customers’ orders

1996 - 1998
Butcher Staff - OBS (Herning, Denmark)



Packing and shipping of customers’ orders

1995 - 1996
Computer Technician / System Support - WM-Data (Herning, Denmark)




Configured computers and system error-finding/solution
Performed customer support via telephone

1993 - 1995
Store Personel - Favør Drugstore (Herning, Denmark)



Packing and shipping of customers’ orders

TECHNICAL SKILLS











Development of websites, intranet, extranet and other CMS/CRM systems using
ASP/ASP.NET/VB.NET/PHP & SQL Based Databases
Graphic development of design, logo and other graphical solutions by using Adobe Photoshop,
Illustrator, Flash
Customize or build WordPress, Drupal, Magento, Umbraco and Adobe Business Catalyst site and
plugins.
Using GitHub and other SVN Versioning
Error finding on software and hardware base, installation and configuration of hardware (PC, printers
and other accessories)
Highly knowledgeable in all versions of Microsoft Windows both server and client (Incl. Dos)
Setup of Web, Database and E-mail servers
General knowledge of electronic setup (mobile, WAP, PDA etc.)
Android Development (Online and offline)
Packing and shipping of customer orders

TECHNICAL SKILL SCORES
Programming & Backend

ASP Classic (15+ years)
Building CMS, CRM and div. custom-made systems
ASP.NET (2+ years)
Building CMS, CRM and div. custom-made systems
PHP (3+ years)
Simple creation of pages with basic database access
Design & Front end

Photoshop/Illustrator (10+ years)
Design of logo, web design, posters, flyers, business cards etc.
HTML/XHTML (15+ years)
HTML design, forms and templates
CSS Style sheets (15+ years)
Design of website with different templates using CSS
JavaScript (10+ years)
Advanced slideshows and other custom scripts etc.
JQuery & Other Frameworks (7+ years)
Advanced slideshows and other custom scripts etc.
Database

SQL Database Programming (10+ years)
Full knowledge of MYSQL, MSSQL and Access databases
Mobile

Android Development (2+ years)
Basic App development (Offline and/or Online)
Eclipse or Android Studio
Mobile Web / Responsive (7+ years)
Website/systems made for mobile and tablets
Software

Flash (5+ years)
Flash banners, full websites with basic functions
VB.NET (5+ years)
Intranet solutions with SQL database, basic programs
3D Studio Max (1+ years)
Basic 3D Modelling and intro animation
Hardware

Hardware installation and setup (20+ years)
Building it from scratch or upgrading
Support and bug testing
Training and customer support via phone/email

EDUCATION
2001 - 2002
Aalborg Technical School - Digital Media: Multimedia Integrator Basic (6 months as an intern at a company
called "IT Solutions") www.aats.dk
1996 - 1997
Herning Business School (HG1)
1985 - 1995
Folkeskolen (Primary School, Including 10th grade)

ONLINE REFERENCES
Available upon request.

PERSONAL INTERESTS
Diving, Break Dancing, Keeping up-to-date with the latest IT, Movies, Cooking, Music.

PERSONAL REFERENCES
Available upon request.

